As a 4-H/FFA Livestock Exhibitor, I agree to maintain a clean pen and provide appropriate care for my animal(s) from their arrival to the fairgrounds until their departure from the fairgrounds. At 10:00 a.m. each morning the project area superintendent will do a barn check and a yellow warning tag will be issued at this time if pen(s) and care are found to be unsatisfactory. The 10:00 a.m. check will be the first of many checks throughout the day and the ONLY announced/scheduled animal check. Any pen that was issued a yellow warning tag at either the 10:00 a.m. check or any subsequent pen checks will be given two hours maximum to make the pen(s) and animal care satisfactory. If the pen is still found unsatisfactory after two hours, a red tag will be issued and will result in a $25.00 fine for the exhibitor. Two superintendents will examine the pen(s) and sign the red tag before it is issued. Also, the project area superintendent will attempt to notify the 4-H member’s leader before fines are assessed. An additional $25.00 fine will be assessed every day thereafter that pen(s) and care are found to be unsatisfactory; no yellow warning tag will be given. After THREE Red Tags, the exhibitor will forfeit sale monies and will be asked to remove the animal from the grounds. Fines shall be deducted from monies earned in the Livestock Sale and from exhibitor directly if animal is not listed in the sale. Fines will be issued only after agreement by the project area superintendent and a member of the Tuscola County 4-H Large Livestock Committee. Notice of fines issued will be sent to the President of the 4-H Council as well.

I will also ensure that my pen(s) are cleaned and disassembled to the satisfaction of the project area superintendent by 12:00 p.m. the last Sunday of the fair.

All Exhibitors must turn in a signed Livestock Cleanliness Policy with the exhibitors fair entries to exhibit 4-H/FFA livestock animals at the fair. Those members who do not turn in a signed cleanliness policy will not be allowed to participate in the 4-H/FFA classes or the Large Livestock Sale at the Tuscola County Fair.

All large livestock animals on the grounds are subject to the above written policy.

---

**FOR LARGE LIVESTOCK ANIMALS ONLY!**

*Circle each species being shown below.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEEF</th>
<th>SHEEP</th>
<th>FEEDER BEEF</th>
<th>SWINE</th>
<th>DAIRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Signature of Exhibitor: _______________________________________________________

Printed Name of Exhibitor: ___________________________________________________

Signature of Parent/Guardian of Exhibitor: _____________________________________

Printed Name of Parent/Guardian of Exhibitor: _________________________________

Contact phone number during fair week: _______________________________________